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Music Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2013-06-24
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors linen finish gold foil

Scallop Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note Cards,
Boxed Cards) 2013-06-24
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors textured finish gloss highlights

Typewriter Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2013-06-24
stationery greeting holiday thank you note cards

Chevron Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note Cards,
Boxed Cards) 2013-06-24
the books that we choose to keep let alone read can say a lot about who we are and how
we see ourselves in my ideal bookshelf dozens of leading cultural figures share the books
that matter to them most books that define their dreams and ambitions and in many cases
helped them find their way in the world contributors include malcolm gladwell thomas keller
michael chabon alice waters james patterson maira kalman judd apatow chuck klosterman
miranda july alex ross nancy pearl david chang patti smith jennifer egan and dave eggers
among many others with colorful and endearingly hand rendered images of book spines by
jane mount and first person commentary from all the contributors this is a perfect gift for
avid readers writers and all who have known the influence of a great book

Stationery Greeting Holiday Thank You Note Cards
2016-09-03
artistically designed and artisanally crafted stationery and paper goods are becoming
increasingly popular and this book is a wonderful overview of the best designers the many
techniques and the most groundbreaking designs used for handcrafted stationery and
paper goods designed as a tactile take anywhere package this book appeals not only to
graphic designers but also to crafters looking for inspiration stationery designers looking to
expand their range of techniques and design conscious fans and collectors of all manner of
stationery and paper ephemera organized by technique it includes everything from screen
printing to papercutting and woodblock each chapter begins with an overview to provide an
understanding of the processes involved which is then followed by stunning contemporary
examples of stationery created employing that particular technique examples include
everything from invitations and notepaper to gift tags wrapping paper notebooks and
journals brief profiles of top designers are interspersed throughout the book offering
insights into their designs and working practices
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My Ideal Bookshelf 2012-11-13
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors linen finish gloss highlights embossed

I Heart Stationery 2012-02-21
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors linen finish gloss highlights

Owl Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards) 2014-02
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors silver foil scalloped edge embossed

Up, Up, and Away Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note
Cards, Boxed Cards) 2014-02
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors gold foil gloss highlights embossed

Zebra Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2015-12-02
bring key pharmacology topics to life in a flash mosby s pharmacology memory notecards
visual mnemonic and memory aids for nurses 5th edition uses humor illustrations and
mnemonics to help you retain challenging pharmacology concepts and drug information
this sturdy spiral bound kit covers important nursing implications frequent side effects
serious and life threatening implications and patient teaching skills whether you use it to
prepare for class clinicals or the nclex examination you won t find another study tool like
this unique more than 100 full color cartoons offer humorous and memorable presentations
of key drugs unique color highlighted monographs make it easier for you to identify nursing
priorities on common medications thick pages and a spiral bound format create a portable
tool that is durable enough for the clinical environment colored thumb tabs at the bottom of
the page allow students to find topics quickly unique mnemonics and other time tested
memory aids help you grasp and remember even the most complex concepts what you
need to know sections on each card cover key information in a quick and easy to review
format new additional cards cover medication safety furosemide hydrochlorothiazide oral
antidiabetic drugs and non insulin injectable agents and disease modifying antirheumatic
drugs

Cottage Garden Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2014-12-08
the right greeting card is hard to find but with the most basic sewing machine and a few
recycled materials you ll have cards for every occasion in a snap with 52 sewn designs
made from easy to follow straightforward instructions you can show just how much you
care with a beautiful handmade creation no sewing experience necessary this diy guide
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contains eight sheets of cardstock and basic stitch patterns that can be completed with
nothing more than a needle and thread either by hand or machine transforming a blank
card into a whimsical inspired one of a kind design the perfect expression for birthdays
graduations or a simple thinking of you note each design incorporates inexpensive and
easy to find household items such as strips of fabric brightly colored plastics handmade
stamps and more even recycled items such as mesh produce bags and seed packets are
put to new use to create truly one of a kind cards

Whimsical Blooms Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed
Cards) 2014-01-09
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors

Mosby's Pharmacology Memory NoteCards - E-Book
2018-03-30
note cards stationery notebook journal

Uncommon Cards 2013-06-25
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors linen finish silver foil gloss highlights embossed

Corner Garden Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note
Cards, Boxed Cards) 2014-02
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors

Note Cards and Stationery and Notebook and Journal
2017-09-22
2018 christian book award this journey is as perennial as the seasons gracelaced is about
more than pretty florals and fanciful brushwork it s about flourishing with carefully crafted
intention this beautiful volume of 32 seasonal devotions from artist and author ruth chou
simons encourages readers in any circumstance to become deeply rooted in god s faithful
promises gracelaced extends a soul stirring invitation to draw close to god while resting in
who he is rehearsing the truth he says about you responding in faith to those truths
remembering his provision to sustain you time and time again more than 800 individual
pieces of art came together in the crafting of this book including dozens of new hand
painted scripture vignettes that ruth is known for who we are and who god is never
changes even though everything else rarely stays the same let this book point you to truth
as you journey through the changing seasons of your heart
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Fuchsia Blooms Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note
Cards, Boxed Cards 2014-01-11
large dot matrix notebooks now with vibrant designer covers 192 pages a5 size 5 3 4 x 8 1
4 14 8 cm x 21 cm elastic band placeholder ribbon bookmark archival acid free paper
binding lies flat for ease of use inside back cover pocket gold foil embossed

Butterfly Garden Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note
Cards, Boxed Cards) 2014-02
note cards stationery notebook journal

GraceLaced 2017-09-01
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors gloss highlights glitter accents embossed

Celestial Dot Matrix Notebook 2018-05-10
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors silver foil gloss highlights embossed

Journal 2017-09-22
the cards go beyond simple greetings and are small works of art twenty two designers
contributed projects to gilchrist s book using collage fabric printing and photocopies
decorated and embellished to make one of a kind creations recommended for public
libraries library journal

Flowering Vines Thank You Notes (Stationery, Note
Cards, Boxed Cards) 2013-06-24
artistically designed and artisanally crafted stationery and paper goods are becoming
increasingly popular and this book is a wonderful overview of the best designers the many
techniques and the most groundbreaking designs used for handcrafted stationery and
paper goods designed as a tactile take anywhere package this book appeals not only to
graphic designers but also to crafters looking for inspiration stationery designers looking to
expand their range of techniques and design conscious fans and collectors of all manner of
stationery and paper ephemera organized by technique it includes everything from screen
printing to papercutting and woodblock each chapter begins with an overview to provide an
understanding of the processes involved which is then followed by stunning contemporary
examples of stationery created employing that particular technique examples include
everything from invitations and notepaper to gift tags wrapping paper notebooks and
journals brief profiles of top designers are interspersed throughout the book offering
insights into their designs and working practices
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Lollipop Tree Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2013-12-27
create your own elegant greeting cards with the beauty of lifelike paper flowers paper
flower note cards provides all the information you need with just scissors craft glue and a
few sheets of colorful heavyweight paper anyone can create stunning floral gift cards gift
toppers and place cards in no time at all emiko yamamoto s simple step by step
instructions explain how to cut and assemble each card for flawless results every time
templates provided in the back of the book are reusable and allow you to reproduce the
designs many times this collection includes more than 30 dazzling designs for creative
notes and floral decorations pop up cards with petals that gently splay when the card is
opened decorative cards with three dimensional flowers across the surface elegant subtle
floral silhouette cards cards for specific occasions like birthdays weddings baby showers
father s day mother s day valentine s day halloween or christmas seasonal cards that can
be customized for any occasion year round at the heart of each design is a beautiful flower
and there are many to choose from rose peony carnation hydrangea cosmos morning glory
sunflower poinsettia and more you ll dazzle your friends and family with these handmade
works of art

This Is My Bookstore: 100 Postcards of Beautiful
Shops Around the World (Notecards for Book Lovers,
Stationery Featuring Bookshop Photograph
2020-04-07
spark your creativity with these charming graphite pencils from french artist nathalie lété
featuring cute cats dapper dogs ritzy rabbits and fancy florals these 10 graphite pencils will
inspire writers artists and creatives alike beloved french artist nathalie lété s distinct
aesthetic has attracted a strong worldwide following she works in a variety of mediums
including illustration painting ceramics and textiles she has collaborated with beloved
brands and stores including gucci h m anthropologie uniqlo monoprix issey miyake and
more includes 10 sharpened graphite pencils with dip tipped ends in a handy box tray with
sleeve standard hb no 2 lead offers great writing quality 5 pencil designs repeat twice
charming desk accesory the full color animal characters printed on the barrels will delight
adults and children alike and will bring whimsy to any workspace or project great gift for
animal lovers creatives writers artists students and teachers looking for distinctive pencils
also the perfect size for slipping inside a holiday stocking perfect for nathalie lété fans
writers artists creatives stationery collectors students teachers animal and nature lovers

Handcrafted Cards 2001-12
renowned graphic designer and author louise fili takes us on a personal tour through her
most famous brands books and packaging this peek behind the scenes shows how research
and vintage typography give rise to her unique and ingenious designs see how her work
still done by hand transforms from early sketches to final design her instantly recognizable
style elegant and timeless takes shape on the page before our eyes also included are fili s
copyright pages which are works of art in their own right all content appears in print for the
first time
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I Heart Stationery 2014-09-16
celebrate the fight for love honor and the scottish highlands with this deluxe notecard set in
a keepsake book box featuring imagery from the hit television series outlander outlander s
sweeping epic story of love and rebellion took the world by storm with a hit tv show
celebrate the stunning beauty and magic of the scottish highlands with this deluxe
notecard set inspired by outlander this elegant collection contains a 192 page ruled journal
20 notecards and envelopes and 20 stickers all of which are handsomely designed and
feature beautiful imagery from the show enclosed in a beautiful keepsake book box this
finely crafted set showcases the wonder of outlander and provides fans with everything
needed to stay connected to friends and loved ones

Paper Flower Note Cards 2020-03-24
each box contains 14 cards and 15 matching designer envelopes printed on high quality
card stock blank interiors gold foil

Fancy Fauna: 10 Graphite Pencils 2021-08-03
each box contains 10 laser cut cards and 11 matching designer envelopes printed on high
quality card stock blank interiors

Louise Fili 2021-06-08
awaken to mindful living cottagecore style this book presents an easy entry point for
readers interested in exploring mindfulness and the cottagecore lifestyle library journal
review 1 best seller in small homes cottages folkcrafts architectural decoration and
ornaments fiber arts textiles seasonal crafts architecture home design decorating design
discover how to infuse the charm of cottagecore into your everyday life with the cottage
fairy companion this book takes you to a simpler more mindful existence offering the
beauty of slow living rustic aesthetics and a deep connection to nature romanticize our life
with the cottage fairy companion as your guide immerse yourself in the enchantment of
everyday magic reimagine life through a cottagecore lens whether you re a city dweller or
countryside resident helping you build an intimate connection with nature and experience
the joys of slow living embrace mindful restoration follow the inspiring journey of author
paola merrill and unearth the profound wisdom that nature offers for personal growth and
fulfillment this guide illustrates how the practices of rustic living and mindful awareness can
become the cornerstone of your daily life transforming your world into a serene haven of
simple balanced living inside you ll discover practical strategies to integrate cottagecore
aesthetics into your daily life regardless of your dwelling an engaging narrative of paola
merrill s transition from city bustle to countryside tranquility mindfulness techniques rooted
in the wisdom of nature inspiration to embrace the magic in the everyday if you liked books
like escape into cottagecore cozy white cottage simply living well or the little book of
cottagecore you ll love the cottage fairy companion

Outlander: Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake Book
Box) 2018-04-24
write as if from the desk of emily dickinson with this deluxe note card set housed in a finely
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crafted keepsake book box emily dickinson is the author of an astonishing collection of
almost 1800 poems though only a handful were published during her lifetime often
considered one of the most important american poets of the nineteenth century she is
known for her beautiful and abstract musings on love death nature spirituality and identity
now readers can celebrate their love of emily with this finely crafted deluxe note card set
designed for the letter writers note takers and card senders of the world this set includes 20
blank note cards featuring classic dickinson quotes 20 envelopes 20 embossed gold sticker
seals a ruled pocket journal a keepsake box for storage designed to look like a vintage book
of poetry this collectible set gives dickinson fans a unique way to celebrate the words and
legacy of their favorite poet

Pink Wildflowers Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed
Cards) 2014-01-09
1 amazon best seller welcome to the farm the cut flower garden erin benzakein is a florist
farmer leader in the locaflor farm to centerpiece movement and owner of internationally
renowned floret flower farm in washington s lush skagit valley a stunning flower book this
beautiful guide to growing harvesting and arranging gorgeous blooms year round provides
readers with vital tools to nurture a stunning flower garden and use their blossoms to
create show stopping arrangements floret farm s cut flower garden cut flower garden is
equal parts instruction and inspiration a book overflowing with lush photography of
magnificent flowers and breathtaking arrangements organized by season find inspiration in
this lush flower book irresistible photos of erin s flower farm that showcase exquisite
blooms tips for growing in a variety of spaces and climates step by step instructions for
lavish garlands airy centerpieces and romantic floral décor for every season if you liked
paris in bloom you ll love floret farm s cut flower garden

Have a Little Pun: 30 Postcards: (Illustrated
Postcards, Book of Witty Postcards, Cute Postcards)
2018-09-04
hokusai one of japan s most famous artists has left a body of work comprising almost 30
000 items this volume designed as a catalog to accompany an exhibition in london gives us
an overview of 13 drawings and 151 woodblock prints representing landscapes amorous
couplings kabuki actors and scenes of daily life in 18th century japan

Celtic Laser Cut Note Cards (Stationery, Boxed Cards)
2014-02
write as if from the desk of charlotte brontë with this deluxe note card set housed in a finely
crafted keepsake book box charlotte brontë is the celebrated author of the classic novel
jane eyre whose independent and courageous heroine has been enchanting audiences for
over 150 years now readers can celebrate their love of charlotte brontë with this finely
crafted deluxe note card set designed for the letter writers note takers and card senders of
the world this set includes 20 blank note cards featuring classic brontë quotes 20 envelopes
20 embossed gold sticker seals a ruled pocket journal a keepsake box for storage designed
to look like one of her classic novels this collectible set gives brontë fans a unique way to
celebrate the words and legacy of their favorite writer
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The Cottage Fairy Companion 2022-11-22

Emily Dickinson Deluxe Note Card Set (With Keepsake
Book Box) 2018-05-01

Floret Farm's Cut Flower Garden 2017-03-07

Hokusai 1991

Internet Log Bk Old World 2015-06

Charlotte Bronte Deluxe Note Card Set (With
Keepsake Book Box) 2018-05-01
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